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Dear Alumni and Friends,
September is the month of
new beginnings. We began again
a bit early on August 25 our 93rd
new beginning! In this we follow
St. Francis of Assisi, who forever
exhorted the Franciscans to begin
again. How? By remembering who
we are, and whose we are, and
living out that truth. After all, it
is our patron St. Anthony of Padua
who first said “actions speak louder
than words.” The truth is that God
created us to know, love and serve
him in this world, so to be happy in
his presence forever, starting now,
and for all eternity. We are his
servants, and thus, his friends!
St. Anthony Catholic School
forms “Servant Leaders” after the
mold of Jesus Christ, “who, though
he was rich became poor for our
sake, so that by his poverty we might
become rich.” As Christians, for us
life means service, because to serve
with Jesus is to reign. To pour out
one’s life out of love of God and
neighbor is “to have life, and have it
to the full;” for by such a life we lead
others to fullness of life in Christ.

In our view, each subject, and
even more importantly, our life
in common, is an opportunity to
learn how to be “Guided by the Holy
Spirit,” the theme of this 2014-2015
school year. The Holy Spirit hovered
over creation at the beginning; was
the God who answered Elijah’s
prayer “by fire;” was present at
the “burning bush” and when the
“ten commandments” were given to
Moses on Mount Sinai; and of course
was at “Pentecost,” the birthday of
the Church. Jesus’ whole life was
in conversation with the Father in
the Holy Spirit, so all of our lives are
meant to be “life in the Spirit,” life
“guided by the Holy Spirit.” Every
subject thus is an opportunity for
the student to say “WOW!” from
the bottom of their heart as they
catch a glimpse of the beauty of
creation and give their “FIAT!” to
the Holy Spirit. Gratitude for life
in the Spirit is expressed in a life
of Christian charity, by which the
“WOW!” overflows into a giving
away of oneself as Jesus did. It is
the only life worth living!
Let us all, students, faculty, staff,
alumni/ae, friends and benefactors,

“begin again” the wonderful
adventure of living no longer for
ourselves, but for Jesus!. As we
pray: “He sent the Holy Spirit from
you Father, as his first gift to those
who believe, to complete his work on
earth and bring us the fullness of
grace.” Everyone reading this letter
has been blessed by St. Anthony of
Padua, his parish, his Grade School
and/or High School. Because it is
on this foundational gift that any
subsequent success is based, it is
only right that since “it is more
blessed to give than to receive” we
should be eager to do so. “I am not
ashamed of the Gospel” and not
ashamed to beg financial support for
this parish and school, which God
wants to use, and is using, “to bring
the day of Pentecost to fulfillment,”
as St. Anthony charged us to do.
Again I ask everyone who can
to begin donating one dollar a day
to this work, and those who have
received more of this world’s goods,
to give more. I am also always
and everywhere searching for
Antoinette Margot, our foundress,
who expressed being all in for God
by donating her home to the parish
once she was finished with it. Your
Alma Mater needs such gifts for
capital improvements.
Remember, as St. John Paul
the Great said: “The future for us
remains an unknown quantity, which
we now accept without anxiety. Love
has overcome anxiety. The future
depends on love.”
Peace,

Fr. Fred
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Update on our physical plant
Whether it is replacing windows or
water fountains, painting or planting
or updating furniture and technology,
the maintenance of a nearly century old
building can be challenging.
The good news is we have made
significant progress in recent years. We
have created a new entrance and adjoining
office space, beautified the grounds,
constructed a new PreK3 classroom,
enlarged our kindergarten classroom,
installed Smart Boards in nine of our
classrooms, installed Wi-Fi throughout
the building, installed new windows on the
third floor of the south building, and done
so much more!
St. Anthony has a rich history and
a bright future, with our 2014-2015
enrollment the highest in about 10 years.
your continued generosity toward our
building fund and scholarship fund are
greatly appreciated.
Our mission is made possible because of
your faithfulness. Please contact Michael
Thomasian, principal, if you’d ever like
to visit the school or find out more about
it: 202-526-4657 or michael.thomasian@
catholicacademies.org.

Why I support St. Anthony Catholic School
Cecelia Alexander
Why is it important to donate to St. Anthony Catholic School? When children are educated, attention
must be paid to both their academic and spiritual development. We recognize that parents are the
first and primary teachers, however, they require assistance and reinforcement from other sources.
Therefore, it is necessary that they choose an institution that reflects their values and aspirations for
their children’s education. Children are exposed to many temptations and unethical people in society
as they grow.
St. Anthony’s School provides a strong curriculum, which includes a religious component, taught
by a caring faculty. All of my children attended St. Anthony’s and received the foundation needed to
succeed in pursuing higher education, obtaining graduate degrees and ultimately becoming outstanding
citizens in our society. I was a member of the faculty for twenty-four years and a parishioner since 1964.
If parents, graduates and parishioners contribute whatever they can according to their means and
support the school with a tax deductible donation or through fund raising initiatives, this fine school
will continue for future generations. Please consider including St. Anthony Catholic School in your
year-end charitable giving.
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From the Principal’s Desk

Michael Thomasian, principal, working with computer
cabling during the Summer 2014 at St. Anthony.

Dear Alumni, Parishioners, and Friends of St.
Anthony:
On August 25, we opened our doors for our 93rd
school year! 235 students from Pre-K3 to grade 8
gathered anxiously on the parking lot for the first
day of school. Students looked sharp in their neatly
pressed uniforms as they patiently posed for their first
day of school pictures. Inside the building, students
enthusiastically caught up with classmates and
became acquainted with their teachers and friends.
Our returning and new faculty members make a
dynamic team! They exude enthusiasm, creativity and
professionalism. I am confident that our faculty, staff,
and parents will collaborate to make this a fruitful
year for all of our students.
We did not have a quiet summer here at St.
Anthony! Once again, we hosted our own summer
program and Title I summer school. In addition we
rented a large portion of our building to PALS, a
girls’ character building and leadership program.
When these programs concluded we immediately
began summer maintenance. New windows were
installed on the third floor of our south building.
The two other major projects this summer included
converting our school’s garage to a music room and
completely renovating our computer lab. Construction
of the music room was made possible through the
generosity of donors and through use of proceeds from
our summer program. The upgrades in the computer
lab were a gift from the “Class of 1954.” I am forever
grateful for the stewardship of these generous people.
These additions will greatly enhance our students’ St.
Anthony experience.

I would like to thank all of you who have supported
our school in recent months. Whether you attended
our Fourth Annual Gala & Silent Auction, donated
online, or made a contribution in honor of a loved one,
be assured that your kindness is appreciated by many.
In a special way I would like to congratulate the “Class
of 1964” on their fiftieth jubilee and thank them for
continuing to serve as an angel for one of our Pre-K4
students. I would also like to thank the “Class of 1962”
for serving as an angel to one of our fourth grade
students. I encourage all of our alumni, parishioners,
and friends to visit the school. We have a dynamic
school community that one can fully appreciate only
by touring the school. You are always welcome to
come home to St. Anthony!
Our 2014-15 school theme is “Guided by the Spirit.”
In a special way Fr. Fred, Fr. Maurus, the faculty and I
will call upon the Holy Spirit to guide us, teach us, and
remind us to live as Jesus did. In addition to learning
more about the Blessed Trinity and introducing new
prayers, we will focus on the Fruits of the Spirit. Each
month the school will emphasize a particular Fruit of
the Spirit. Students will learn the importance of each
virtue and will be recognized when demonstrating it.
As you walk our hallways you quickly notice this is a
spirit-filled school community. Let us pray together,
“Come, Holy Spirit” and be open to His good work.
It gives me great joy to welcome alumni home
and to hear their stories. St. Anthony is where you
received your educational foundation. Please keep
St. Anthony Catholic School a part of your life by
visiting our campus, sending in updates and photos
for the newsletter, making a financial gift, and most
importantly by praying for our students, parents,
faculty and staff. Your support remains crucial to
our mission. I wish all of you abundant blessings this
autumn season.
In Christ,

Michael Thomasian

In Memoriam

Rodney Maurice Brown G.S. ‘63
Catherine Carroll White H.S. ‘57
Joan Corboy
Ann S. Dickerson
Mike Dimmick H.S. ‘67
Elizabeth Jobe Mealy H.S. ‘54
Joseph Milford H.S. ‘46

Please pray for the deceased.
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Alumni couple enjoys retirement and its adventures
Paul Gerstner G.S. ‘62/H.S.
‘66 remembers when he first saw
his future spouse, Ann (McLean)
Gerstner H.S. ‘66 during his
Freshman year’s class with
Mr. Krueger. It was love at first
sight. The Gerstners recently
celebrated forty-five years of
marriage. They are just one of
a handful of couples from their
high school class that married.
A talk from his father,
who worked at the Veterans
Administration, and the motivation of knowing Ann
helped motivate Paul to return to St. Anthony High
School for his Sophomore year and turn his grades
around. He grew up on a farm in Brandywine, Md., with
two sisters who also attended St. Anthony. Ann grew
up in Brookland and was the youngest of five children
in her family, the only one to attend St. Anthony.
“The kids got along so well,” Paul said of St. Anthony.
“There was no sense of racial tension. The school was
small and family-oriented.” During his final couple
years at St. Anthony High School, Paul, who has a deep
intonation in his voice, played football and acted in the
school plays.
Ann fondly recalls Sister Aiden and Sister Flavia,
who earned the mysterious nickname of “Flash”
among the students. Mr. Peterson, History teacher and
coach, was one who had the memorable saying: “I’m
gonna make you a permanent part of the wall,” to any
misbehaving student.
Mr. Mueller was the English teacher who directed
the school plays is also fondly remembered by the
Gerstners.
Forty-five years later after their marriage, the
couple is still married, one of three married couples
from their St. Anthony High School class of 84 students
that they know of.
The Gerstner’s marriage ceremony took place
at St. Anthony Catholic Church, with Rev. Joseph
Kleinstuber officiating. Rev. Kleinstuber, known to
many as “Fr. K,” also gave Ann instruction so she
could be received into the Catholic Church before the
nuptials. There was no air conditioning at St. Anthony
Catholic Church during the June 14, 1969, nuptials,
leaving the young couple to sweat profusely at the
altar.
For the last 43 years, they have lived in Frederick,

Md., where Ann has retired as
a registered nurse, after a 40year career characterized by
great variety. She had wanted
to be a nurse since she was four
years old. The couple also has
two children, Pat and Amy, and
four grandchildren, the oldest of
whom is 16 years old.
Paul has retired twice: first
from the Maryland State Police,
where he was an investigator for
25 years until his 1996 retirement,
and a second time as an investigator for the Frederick
County State’s Attorney, where he retired in 2011.
Paul first came to know Frederick County through
being a student at Mt. St. Mary’s in Emmitsburg. He
chose Frederick as his first choice assignment out of
police academy.
During his career as an investigator, Paul was
known for being very detail oriented and easy to talk
with, whether one was a victim or alleged perpetrator
of a crime. He handled more than 3,000 child abuse cases
in Frederick, and investigated everything from rape
and murder to armed robbery for the Maryland State
Police, since Frederick County didn’t have a sheriff’s
office set up until recent years to handle such crimes.
The couple planned considerably for their
retirement, since the 2008 recession greatly affected
their retirement savings, like many Americans, the
Gerstners delayed their retirement dates. The couple
has taken up bicycling in retirement, leading to a 400mile ride over seven days in Utah.
“It’s the ultimate freedom. You can do whatever you
like,” Paul said of retirement, which he also likened to
stepping off a cliff.
In 2011, they took an eight-week cross-country trip
to Oregon, where they initially tried to use a pop up
camper but sold it after four days. The trip enabled the
couple to visit some of Paul’s relatives out west. The
Gerstners also took an 18-day trip to New Zealand that
they recall fondly, and they’re planning a river cruise
to Europe in 2015.
“St. Anthony’s obviously holds a place in our
hearts,” Paul said. “We have very fond memories of
high school,” and they support St. Anthony when they
can.
The couple welcomes emails from St. Anthony
alumni and friends at pgerst@comcast.net.
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New fifth grade teacher comes to St. Anthony
Diane
Contreras
is the new fifth grade
teacher at St. Anthony
Catholic School.

Ms. Contreras was a parishioner at St. Monica
Catholic Church in Los Angeles, where she helped
prepare young people for confirmation and was an
active and spirit-filled parishioner.

A Southern Califonia
native who lived for 10
years in Orange County,
Calif., Ms. Contreras
comes to St. Anthony
after teaching for six
years at public charter
and public schools in
Los Angeles. One could say that she is following in
the family business. Her father retired after serving
as a principal and teaching History, computers and
photography for 34 years at public schools in South
Central Los Angeles, an area with a high poverty
density.

Like her Los Angeles parish, Ms. Contreras’ family
is quite diverse. During the 2014 FIFA World Cup, she
found herself supporting Brazil, since her sister-in-law
is Brazilian, as well as Mexico because of her family’s
roots. Her favorite Mexican player is goalkeeper
Guillermo “Memo” Ochoa, a player with acrobatic
moves and flowing, dark curly hair. Backing Team
USA, sadly, was an afterthought

“I feel like a researcher,” Ms. Contreras said of her
work in education. Through her half-dozen years in
the classroom, the enthusiastic and outgoing teacher
is interested in finding out what makes urban children
succeed across public charter, public and parochial
schools. Ms. Contreras is particularly interested in
instilling confidence in children and helping them
succeed.

Ms. Contreras earned a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education at Loyola Marymount
University, a Jesuit institution.
Other new teachers for the 2014-2015 are
Ms. Jill Rugh (Kindergarten), Ms. Mary Catherine
O’Neill (3rd Grade), Mr. Bobby Rienzo in the seventh
grade, Middle School Language Arts teacher Ms. Teresa
Fitzgerald, and Music Teacher Mr. David Knupp.

The theme for the St. Anthony Catholic School fifth
grade this year is The Mind and Heart of an Athlete, and
her well-decorated classroom by late August featured
many reminders of the theme, as well as of the religious
nature of St. Anthony’s mission.
She moved to Maryland this past summer to live
near her older brother Michael Contreras and his
family and to see her godson, Michael’s son, grow up.
“I felt I’d proved myself as a teacher (in Los Angeles),”
she said. Ms. Contreras, who is Mexican-American,
moved East without a job lined up. However, through
attending Michael Contreras’ parish, St. Jerome in
Hyattsville, a friend of her brother suggested that she
apply to teach at St. Anthony, where she was impressed
with Principal Michael Thomasian’s vision for the
school and how he handles running the school.
“They do so much here,” Ms. Contreras said of the
St. Anthony teachers and staff. There are not always as
many resources in a parochial school as one might find
in a public school, she has found at St. Anthony. “In a
Catholic school, there’s a lot of ‘doing it on your own,’
and I admire that,” she said.

Fr. Maurus Dolcic, TOR G.S. ‘79, and
Koku Henyo ‘14.

Fourth graders with a statue of St. Anthony of Padua
Students celebrate the last day of school by honoring our
patron, St. Anthony.
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Fourth Annual Gala & Silent Auction

Fr. Fred Close of St. Anthony congratulates
Paul Miller, honoree. He has received the Servant Leader
Award.

Members of St. Anthony Grade School Class of 1964 with Mr.
Michael Thomasian, principal. Golden Jubilarians- They are
holding golden diplomas.

Fr. Fred Close (left) and Mr. Michael Thomasian (right) with
Paul Miller, honoree

Stephanie Brown G.S. ‘69/H.S. ‘73 receives an award
posthumously for her mother, the late Helen Brown, from Fr.
Fred Close and Mr. Michael Thomasian.

Ms. Amanda Alexander, parishioner,
helped co-chair the event

Dancing the night away!
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Obituary
Born and raised in the Bronx and
Atlantic City, N.J., she moved to
Washington, DC, with her parents.
In the late 1940s, she joined Catholics
Against Racism to protest the National
Theater’s racially discriminatory
admission policies, resulting in the
theater’s closure for three seasons. In
the early 1950s, Joan met and married
Edward Corboy, a student in in the Georgetown
University School of Foreign Service after
World Waar II service. In 1955, shortly after the
birth of their second child, Joan contracted the
polio virus. She spent many months in an iron
lung, but showing determination, she learned
to walk again.
In 1957, she was named March of Dimes Mother
of The Year. While recovering at Providence
Hospital, Joan fell in love with the nearby
Brookland neighborhood. In 1959, the family
moved to a large house there that was to
become known simply as “1003.” In 1962, her
husband traveled to Ethiopia to launch the
Peace Corps in Africa. Joan packed up her five
children, the oldest eight and the youngest
just one year old, and flew to Africa to join Ed.

While there, their sixth child was born.
The family returned to Brookland in
1964. Joan threw herself into the many
civic, civil rights, and religious issues
while continuing her avocations of
reading, the theater, and crossword
puzzles. In the early 1980s, Joan
discovered another passion: educating
the public on drunk driving’s dangers.
For her work with Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD) and later Remove Intoxicated
Drivers (RID) she received many accolades,
including recognition by President Bill Clinton
at a 1998 White House ceremony. In the 1990s,
post polio syndrome returned, eventually
forcing Joan to use a wheel chair.
Ed died in July 2011. Joan leaves behind
eight children: Regina G.S. ‘68/H.S. ‘72 of
Washington, Billy G. S. ‘69 of College Park, Md.,
Mary Seton G.S. ‘71/H.S. ‘75 of Philadelphia,
Eileen G.S. ‘72 of Washington, Nora G.S.
‘74/H.S. ‘78 of Valencia, Calif., Kate of Bethesda,
Md., John of Washington, Martin of Dallas, and
12 grandchildren

Obituary
Ann S. Dickerson, a native of Washington,
D.C., passed away on June 5 in her native city
and is survived by her husband of 67 years,
Lt. Col. Julius “Dick” J. Dickerson, and her
six children, Jan Dickerson G.S. ‘62 (Arlena)
of Albuquerque, N.M., Jaffe Dickerson G.S. ‘64
of Los Angeles, Amina Jill Dickerson G.S. ‘68
(Julian Robert) of Chicago, Julee D. Thompson
G.S. ‘69 (Enoch) of Washington, D.C., Jason
Dickerson (Tina) and Julian Dickerson G.S. ‘74
(Angela) of Washington, D.C.
The couple had ten grandchildren, a great-grandchild, and she’s
also survived by her siblings Beatrice Liggins, Frances Williams
and Martha Hussey. A Mass of Christian Burial was held at St.
Anthony of Padua Catholic Church on June 14th, Mrs. Dickerson
is interred at Gate of Heaven Cemetary in Aspen Hill.

Planned
Giving
Corner
After taking care of your
family, please consider
making a provision for
St. Anthony Catholic
School in your will or
bequest. Please contact Fr.
Fred Close, pastor of St.
Anthony, at 202-250-8208
or padrefred@earthlink.
net for more information.
Thank you!
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Please visit our website to update your
address on the Alumni and Friends page to
ensure that you will receive this newsletter.

Address changes for the Blue & Gold? News about class reunions, alumni of the school and
other information of interest to our readership? Please contact Bill Murray at 240-418-5427
or billm@developassociates.com
Visit St. Anthony Catholic School’s website:

www.StAnthonySchoolDC.org
A school you can believe in.

